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TflE VKTOHLV COLORIST
tude which have characterised the'at.1 
tltude of Its citizens In the face of an 
overwhelming disaster. . *

4 Friday, October 16, 1906k

Franca Germany will declare war. The 
British navy can sweep the Germans 
from the sea now, and it things are as 
the Review writer thinks, the sweeping 
process ought not to be Belayed. But 
we take leave to doubt If they are as 
he represents.
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j1i XLhe Colonist which he has set his hand, and he pos
sesses that Invaluable quality of 
statesmanship, patience.
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The Colonist Printing A Publishing 
-Company, Limited Liability 
27 Broad Streep Victoria, B.C.

THE COLOR QUESTION The latest available figures show a 
marked shrinkage in the revenue of 
the Dominion, and the total expendi
ture of the half year Is much in ex
cess of the receipts. It is imperative 
in the interests of the country that 
Laurier should not be permitted - to 
finish his “work." ' m.The Monetary Times thinks that 

Canada has a color question, which, 
though temporarily adjusted after a 
fashion, Is sure to present complica
tions In the future.

t
EXPLANATION NEEDED.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST It declines to be- , Th? voters of this city" must be as- 
lleve that the settlement with Japan ,unded at the course which Mr. Tem- 
can be other than temporary. We do Pleman “a® taken in regard to rail-

SSàsSBSSS «Hf
adjustment of the question, and In We Y*?*, n°t
regarding it as merely temporary It TlmeS prln.ted lt8
is not necessary to Impute anything Sfrnrisid
like bad faith to the government of rT --jL-dri>ft,ad Fben It failed either 
Japan. To those w6o administer the when it was brought nntfrw^f
m^ttrSh01 that empi?'e' local conditions the public through the Colonist. We 
must be very much more important were astonished the .
poîlcv accentitole%o t?pe?ese *9 make a federal statement of Mr.
policy must be acceptable to the Jap- Hays a confirmation- of its decentlon
anese people, who are increasing In But we were |imply amazed when Mr. 
numbers very rapidly and are altering Templeman used" the false map printed 
their manner of living so that in hot by the Times to show an alleged In- 
a very long time the country wllV be tentlon of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
much overcrowded. Prince Ito repre- to build into Victoria. We had sup- 
sents a school of Japanese statesmen, posed that, whatever course the people 
who regard Asia as the arena for the 1” charge of his newspaper might take, 
exercise of the energy of their people he at least was above such tactics, 
and as affording a home for the sur- Th® simple facts of the case would 
plus population, but unfortunately the have made fairly good campaign mat- 
great mass of the Japanese do -net ter. If Intelligently .used. When the
wish to go to Asia. After, all Is said subsidy to the Vancouver Island and
the question of emigration^ is an in- Eastern Railway Company was voted 
dividual one. The things, which in- the Colonist expressed its satisfaction,
fluence lt, are the things which In- nc* because It supposed that such a
fluence individuals, and one thing the ??b ,Yy would secure the building of
Japanese laborer has thoroughly 1, llne- 0r suable Its promoters to
learned, namely, that in America he “hanpe It, but because It was a parlla- 
will be paid several times as much for mS?Viry , recognition of the route, 
his work. In money that is worth wM®h might be turned to some ad-
twice as much as his domestic money hby a?d bye\ But Mr- Tem-
is. A gentleman, who has lived in ?„???“ £aS, elected to represent this 
Japan for many years, told the Colon- for a 8mal1 section of a
1st that he paid his rickshaw man ganîzed nrennse»4 yen a month, and that on dlscharg- th^t wllP^SS? to build
lng him, on the eve of his coming to raUw^y tr^m Fort 8
Victoria for a visit, the man, who had ^iiway^rom Fort George to Victoria,
a wife and four children, told him that should ask him a ^ew questions ™n 
he expected to be able to earn between that connection. They are-
2 and 3 yen a month. A yen fs worth Is he not aware that theabout 50 cents of our money. The by the Time" iLt Saturd™yP Prl”ted 
Japanese laborer learns, if he In- larged copy of which y
quires, that If he goes over Into 
Manchuria or Korea, where he Is even 
less wëlcoriià' than "In AÜnêflba,. hè may 
stand a chance for employment at a 
wage a little In advance of what lie 
gets at horfxe, but’ he knows that II 
he comes " to America,’ he can gèt for 
a day's ’ work at least as much 
as he can get In Japan for a month’s 
work and Dearly half as much as ho 
could get for a month's work In Korea 
or Manchuria. Place yourself In the 
place of the Japanese, and you will 
find no difficulty in determining to 
what country you would prefer to go.
Place yourself, in the position of the 
Japanese government with. , a' great 
surplus population desiring to do what 
you would desire t‘o do, if you were 
a Japanese laborer, and you will have 
some Idea of the difficulty In which 
the government may one day, and no 
one knows when, find Itself placed.
Against the pressure that may thus 
one day be brought upon the Japanese 
government Canada has absolutely no- 
safeguarcl, except an agreement which 
Is not In the nature of an obligation.

This Jriew of the case, which we 
claim Knot a partisan view but only 
a fair wtatement' of the case as lt 
really exists, shows the almost crlmt 
Inal character of- the - policy adopted 
by the Dominion government In re
fusing to ask for a protocol qualifying 
thji Japanese treaty and. reserving to 
Chnada the right tb .control immigra
tion lqtg the .Dominion... We say alt 
most criminal, and use the qualifying 
adverb,- because we- .belleve*?the tre
mendous error arose out of a complete 
misunderstanding of the nature of the 
question on the part of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. That gentleman has said that 
he does not share the views of the 
people of British Columbia on this 
matter, and doubtless he acted In good 
faith, so far as His knowledge went.
If be had understood the case, as the 
representatives of this province ought 
to have seen that he understood It, 
and then had refused to ask for such 
az protocol, hls refusal would have been 
properly characterized without' any 
saving qualification.

Under these circumstances we ask 
the electors of Victoria, Indeed we ex
tend the question to the whole elec
torate of British Columbia, lt they do 
not realize that they have a -duty to 
perform. It seems to us that this 
duty Is plain enough. The present 
election Is the first occasion. upon 
which they have had the opportunity 
of placing on record the views of 
British Columbia on the Japanese 
question. If Mr. Templeman Is elected,
It will be claimed that those views 
have been carried, into effect in the 
present arrangement, whereby Japan 
controls the Immigration situation, Mr.
Preston will feel ' justified.’ In claiming 
anew that he'truly represents the at
titude of the Dominion government, 
and lt will be difficult to deny the. 
claim that the people of British Co
lumbia are by no means as unfavorable 
to Japanese Immigration as they have 
been represented to be.

If British Columbia is to continue 
a white man’s country, Mr. Temple
man must be defeated.

$1 00One year ....
Six Months ..
.Three month»

Sent postpaid to Canada and the 
United Kingdom.
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To tall four thousand feet In a dis

abled balloon and escape unhurt haê 
Just been the thrilling experience, of 
two American aeronauts, who partici
pated In the International race at Ber
lin on Sunday, last. Aerial navigation 
does not seem ' to be as dangerous a 
pastime as auto, racing.
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VICTORIA AND THE G.T.P.

It is fair to Mr. C. M. Hays, Presi
dent of the Grand Trunk Pacific, to 
say that he did not seek the Interview 
■with the Board of Trade, which took 
place yesterday morning. It Is also 
fair" to say that before the meeting he 
Wald he had nothing whatever to 
tell the Board, and we think hls 
courtesy in sparing an hour of his 
very limited time to meet the Board 
on what he must have foreseen would

deserves

The Mayor of Doncaster was Invited 
to go to the royal box at the St. Leger 
races and be presented to the King. 
He declined, giving as his reason for 
so doing that he had never attended a 
race meeting, and not even the great 
honor of meeting hls sovereign would 
Induce him to break hie rule. Greatest Exhibition

of New Library Tables We Have Ever Shown—TodayThe presidential campaign, as It has 
proceeded thus far. is chiefly remark
able for the serious charges which 
have been preferred against the lead
ers of the two great parties. Our elec
tion contest on this side ot the line 
Is tame as a funeral would be as com
pared with a circus.

occasion 
But while Mr.

be a fruitless 
acknowledgment.
Hays said nothing but generalities, 
like the politician ot whom It was said 
that he never spoke without subtract
ing from the sum total of human 
knowledge, in the few words which he 
did say he subtracted very materially 
from some ot Victoria's most fondly 
cherished illusions. He 

.-forever put an end to the fancy that 
the people of Victoria will be doing 

’their full duty to themselves lt, like 
little birds in a nest, they sit with 
thedr mouths open for the crumbs of 
comfort, which the great railway 
magnates may see fit from time to 
time to drop Into the Inviting orifices. 
Mr. Hays very courteously told the 
Board, In substance, that lt went 
without saying that the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway company will do those 
things which seem to be in its best 
interests in connection with the exist
ing and undeveloped sources of traffic 
in this part of British Columbia. If 
àny one should ask it we expected him 
to say anything more, we frankly 
concede that we did not. He said 
everything that any one had a reason 
to expect he would say, and in saying 
it he has cleared the ground for action.

The people of Victoria may rest as
sured that, if what they think are 
their reasonable expectations are to be 
compiled with, they must be prepared 
to insist upon their recognition by 
every legitimate means at their com
mand. The time has passed when'we 
should be content to sit still and wait 
Until some one brings us what we 
want. We "must make oùr require
ments Issues In the railway develop
ment of the province, 
determine what we think are our rea
sonable rights and stand together in 
an effort to secure them. It is not 
sufficient to know that a railway 
company will do certain things for us 
when lt Is ready. We must take a 
hand, If we can, in the decision ot such 
things. That is' all wé "feel" called upon 
to say today, except to add that reci
procity In concessions is a pretty 
sound principle to enforce. These ob
servations ' are not Intended to apply 
to the Grand Trunk Pacific any. more 
than to any other railway company. 
They simply, define a line of qctlon, 
which could be followed With advan
tage.

T^HERE is much to commend a Library Table 
A desirable addition to the furnishings of a home 

aiming at artistic usefulness in its furnishings. We 
could dilate here on the many points which should 
appeal to you, but a visit and a view of these 
tables we have just placed in stock will more for
cibly prove our claims.

This exhibition is by far the finest assortment 
have ever shown. There are several finishes and 
rnahÿ-unusual

designs that’ll enter, easily into har- t(* 
mony with their surroundings, and which are 
conducive to an atmosphere of richness and good 
taste. You can satisfy both your taste and your 
ideas of economyxfrom this collection. You can 
add much to the attractiveness of your home with 
small outlay by^ choosing one of these. The showing is worth while—wortlTa visit 
from you. Third floor.
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It la of more than passing Interest 
to note that last week the Trail smel
ter, through the operation of Its new 
furnace, handled more ore than at any 
time during Its history—9,220 tons. 
This would seem to indicate a very 
satisfactory situation in respect to 
mining conditions In the Kootenay 
district.

must have

new

a company yet to be er
as a measure we

The Census department has reached 
the conclusion that the Canadian 
grain crop will amount to: Wheat,
116,000,000 bushels; oats, 268,000,060; 
barley, 51,000,000; rye, 1,760,000. This 
means that between $250,000,000 ahd 
$300,000,000 will be distributed ambng 
the farmers, which certainly ought .to 
be some alleviation to the general 
business situation.

“j i ftn cn*
. — fPPÜMVIlii ..B jppipppiutea at his
P16!!111.5 ,in the In8tltute Hall, Is wrong 
in that It purports to show an in ten- 

va,H' of the. Grand" Trunk 
Pacific to build a line of railway from 
Fort George to Victoria?,

he affirm that the subsidy of 
Î iV6? mik‘tqr-100 miles fYom Camp- 

dlrection of Fort 
George will secure or was. Intended to 
secure the construction of a rally 
across 8eymour Narrows, as the Times 
aileged on Saturday, and if he will not 
so affirm, why has he not corrected
hls behal??6111 *° —ls effect made on

I? he or Is he not aware that the 
distance between rail-end on.-Vjanoou-t 
ver Island and Fort George' is ftilly 
500 miles, and that the 100 mllès of 
route subsidized has 
tlon at either efid?
_ Did he or did he not know that the 
Bute Inlet route, whiqh.is that which 
the line, of the V. I. & E. Railway Com- . 
11w?yl. **■ built, wifi follow. Is one 
which the Canadian Northern and the 
Grand Trunk Pacific must foUow, If

,®y ™tend to- make rail, connection 
with Victoria?

If he knew this, why did he give the 
subsidy to a company not organized, 
and which, if built, Would be at the 
most a line between the Esquimalt A 
Nanaimo Railway at one end and the

,f°r a line of t5iiW#y,-without 
specifying any company, aifl- IqavlrijMF 
open to the first company prepared to 

„take advantage of it, as twenty- 
subsidies were* granted in 1903?

Why was an unorganized company 
given- this remarkable ddvantage over1 
organized companies?

Did he ascertain If the V. Ï. & E. 
Company Is In a position to btillt its 
proposed line before tying up all gov
ernment action in aid of such a rail
way for a term of years?
■c "Dr!e m be now claim that the V. L & 
E. Railway Company are prepared to 
accept the subsidy and begin work?

Has he any evidence to offer that 
hls alleged success In securing' rail 
connection between Victoria and the 
Grand Triink Pacific amounts to any- 
thing more than half a dozen lines In 
the Statute Book, which may never tie 
acted upon?

He knows that Mr. Hays, president 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, lias said 

that Hls company has not yet consid
ered rail connection with Victoria. 
Does he wish to be ttndersto'od as 
claiming this to be -untrue and that 
the company has al#eady determined 
to build to Victoria by the route In
dicated on the fake map printed by 
the Times?

Mr. Templeman says that we ale 
unpatriotic when we say that the rep
resentations made by the Times on this 
subject are absolutely without real 
foundation. We always have opr eus-' 
tplcions when a political candidate be- 
®‘ns, 1° talk about patriotism. We 
shopld be sorry to apply literally to a 
gentleman of Mr. Templeman's stand
ing In this community the well-known 
observation of Dr. Johnson as rto 
patriotism being the last refuge of 
certain people. We prefer to say that 
when Mr. Templeman resorts to 
charges of lack of patriotism it shows 
him to have run out of arguments.

If Mr. Templeman does, not feel equal 
to answering the questions above set 
out seriatim, possibly he will oblige 
the constituency by explaining why he 
permits false representations in regard 
to railway connection between Victoria and the Grand Think Pacific to b! 
employed oh hls behalf.

was
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A report Is circulated to the effect 
that Earl Grey stipulated that, If the 
House of Commons were dissolved, 
there should be no new appointments 
made until, after the general election. 
We are not disposed to believe this, 
and we should very greatly regret It 
lt were .true. Such a course ot action 
would be an Interference with the 
working of responsible government, of 
Which a man of Earl Grey's stamp 
•ought -to be > incapable;'.. No self- 
respecting Premier Would accept a 
dissolution with such a condition at
tached.
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Gifts for Autumn Brides , For Housekeeping Beginners
If you arc perplexed about that Wedding I Just a few words before you buy your 

gift, why not decide upon a piece of hand- I China, Glassware aiid other housekeeping 
painted china? I needs, whatever your housefumishing appro-

There’s satisfaction to the donor in giving' I priations may be, you can spend it here in 
even the smallest piece. It delights the recip-1 China that will always be a source of absolute 
iènt. It meets all requirements. 1 satisfaction ito you, in its appropriateness to

We have a splendid array of specimens_I y°ur needs, with the additional pleasure of
pieces of unquestionable genuineness—signed I ^lowing Jhat you have saved from twenty- 
by the artist, at exceedingly attractive prices. I “vc Per on your investment.
Much lower than you would expect to pay for I We mean a material actual saving—not a 
painted pieces, we dare’say. I fancied saving on a fictitious valuation.

, Why hesitate longer ? 134' I Come in and see us about it.
^ TfCome to our first floor showrooms today. China Department. ï'irst Flod$i.<t^SMrr

We should no rail connec-
»•)

It Is interesting to oote that-at pres
ent there is a, greater amount of civic 
work under way than at any other 
time In the hlatpry of Victoria—the 
Dumber of rneq, -employed on public 
works being no.Jess than 700. We are 
yery glad to be Informed, in this con
nection, that the, city council has ln- 
varlbly followed the policy of giving 
employment -tp. those men who live 
permanently lq.jhe-olty, rather than to 
those, who mayvj!fl.ve , been attracted 
hprp trqm outato^soipts at the .news 

the- cooperation - -was spending 
_ sums of htofifer-on Improvements. 

We may mention, also, tor the benefit 
of this latter class, that] there is an am
ple supply of labor at' present and trot

l j. :
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LORD MILNER’S VIEWS. rrTr >fj£ . ‘seven
SOME EXCELLENT NEW ARRIVALS FROM THE “POULTON” POTTERIES Ino more meq are], required.

Now that the autumn exodus from 
the-northern mining districts Is at Its 
height and Victoria Is rapidly filling 
•up with people who will reside here un-i 
til the .return of spring, lt is Inter
esting to note In this connection how 
advantageously this city is situated In 
respect to the upbuilding of a great 
city at Prince Rupert. Owing to the 
superior climate possessed by Victoria, 
over the terminus of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific railway, especially in the win
ter months. It may be taken as a cer
tainty that very many business men 
who, will be located at Prince Rupqrt 
Will leave their families here—making 
this city, in fact, their home. - Possibly 
Victoria will benefit in this way'to an 
extent few of us realize at present. Of 
one thing we may be'certain—that the 
upbuilding of a large city to the north 
can be viewed by Victorians not only 
with the utmost equanimity, but with 
most optimistic'anticipations. >

What Viscount Milner may say Is 
always worth hearing, and when hey 

" speaks on imperial questions he does 
so as a man who has been In very close 
touch with some of the more serious 
of them. In hls address to the Can
adian Club at Vancouver he took, as 
every one knew he would, a high 
stand. -Hls Imperialism la-not the kind 
which finds expression in protesta
tions <ff loyalty. He recognizes that' 
there Is something else that Is needed 
to hold the Empire together besides a 
mere proclamation of affectionate re
gard for the Mother Country, for he 
realizes that there are British people 
who are not of British origin, and 
that lt Is loyalty to the Empire as a 
whole and not to a particular part of 
it that will keep us together In a great 
family of nations. Lord Milner would 
have us remember to be loyal to Can
ada first -of 
that lt we 
ticular part ot the Empire with which 
we are associated, we cannot become 
true citizens of the Empire. But what 
does loyalty to Canada imply? It does 
not consist simply in believing that 
we have, a country that will become 
great; It does not consist In simply 
boasting that we are Canadians. It 
will bé exhibited only in proportion 
to the degree In which we recognize 
that full duty which we owe to our 
country. If we are to become a nation 
within an empire, we must be pre
pared to do a nation’s part within the 
Empire. If our loyalty is not equal to 
this task, it Is of a poor type. Very, 
wisely Lord Milner forbore from mak
ing definite suggestions. He only Im
pressed our duty upon us, a duty which 
we think Is becoming better understood 
and appreciated as the years pass. No 
one will for a moment claim that Can
ada Is not ready at any time to go to 
the defense ot the Mother Country in 
time of war, no matter in what part 
of the world that war may be waged. 
This may be taken tor granted. But 
It is not alone on the battlefield that 
the fighting strength of a nation can 
make itself felt. Indeed, we may say 
that the field Is the last" place where 
It Is felt. A nation prepared to defend 
Itself Is formidable In times of peace, 
and her voice gains strength thereby 
in the councils of courts. As a part 
of the Empire, Canada ' ought to get 
herself ready to lend her strength to 
the Empire, not only when war has 
been proclaimed, but in such 
ner that, when the

New Hearth Suites TodayDistinctiveness in 
Your Curtains 

If You Purchase Here Big Shipment Just Arrived-Fine Designs
Now that the Fall rains 

are here more time will be 
spent in the cosy chairs of 
the living room of 
home. When this room is 
blest with the cheerfulness 
of the dancing fire of the 
open fire place, comfort is 
surely found, 
few things so conducive to 
good cheer—when it is win
ter outdoors.

your

■

'f all. 
cannc

and lt Is very clear 
ot be loyal to the par-p.
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The demonstration by the suffragettes 

and the unemployed workingmen be
fore the British House of Common» 
on Tuesday, . Is-easily the most extra
ordinary thing ot the kind within the 
memory of the present generation, and 
may well give us cause to consider the 
underlying causes responsible for this 
amazing exhibition of popular passion. 
So tar from the movement for female 
suffrage being treated as a joke lt 
must apparently bé treated very seri
ously. But on one point at least there 
Can be no manner of doubt—and that Is 
that the leaders ot the movelne 
England have shown an utter 
gard of their responsibilities by resort
ing to the most objectionable and dan
gerous methods in order to force their 
Views on the government of the. day. 
As was to be expected, these leaders 
have been promptly placed under- ar
rest, charged with having incited a 
breach of the peace, and It Is well for 
them and for the country that the 
demonstration which they engineered 
did not take a more serious turn. The 
■resources of the police department of 
the metropolis were taxed to their ut
most to keep order amongst the 100,- 
000 idle people who had assembled on 
mischief bent. A very slight thing 
might have turned this peaceful 
thoroh fun-making, assemblage Into a 
howling mob, with results not pleasant 
to contemplate—and bad anything un
toward occurred, the blame would have 
rested primarily upon Mrs. Pankhurst, 
Miss Pankhurst an* Mrs. Lawrence, who 
will now have to answer in court for 
Issuing a manifesto summoning the 
crowds to Westminster.

-

How are the furnishings 
of your hearth? Have you

this spot furnished as it should be? Just try the added ef
fect of some attractive pieces, and surprised and pleased 
you’ll be.

Today sees the addition of a large shipment of Fire 
Goods, and these, added to other Autumn arrivals, places 
this store far to the front as the place for Fire Furniture. 
Better have a look.
FIRE SETS—Tongs, poker and 

shovel, In. brass
from........... .. .. .

ANDIRONS—Quaint and 
designs. Wrought 
Strongly .built, per pair $2.00 

KERBS—Wrought Aron. Several 
sizes and designs, from,
each .................... .. ...$1.75

. KERBS—In Wrought Iron and 
I Brass. Assortment of styles 

-J . and sizes. From.............$2.25

■■ Everyone who has seen our collection 
of Drapery Materials is enthusiastic 
over them. You'll be also, if you Just 
give us a few minutes of your time. 
We commend our present showing to 
those people of taste whi desire 
thing unusual and different and still, 
wish to practice economy, who wish to 
pay a moderate price, 
ness, simplicity and distinction in these 
that'll surely appeal to you. Art. de
signs of exceptional worth from the 
best designers ot the Old World are 
here. We feel confident that 
not be otherwise than pleased, so come 
and see them—second floor.

j
some-

mj In 
dlsre-THe" GERMAN WAR SCARE.

It Is difficult to know Just how ser
iously to take the statements appear
ing In the British press regarding Ger
many's Intention of declaring war 
against Great Britain. . In ». recent 
number of the National Revh w there 
appeared an anonymous article in 
which lt Is stated that Germany has 
already prepared a diplomatic circular 
announcing that she has attacked 
Great Britain, because a leading Brit
ish naval authority has declared that 
Britain will one day attack Germany, 
This seems to be too chllirish for be
lief, and yet very many things which 
seem childish have had their place In 
history. The meaning of such a cir
cular, If one has been prepared, seems 
to be that some one, high In the coun
cils of Germany,, foresees that the 
present armed peace can hardly con
tinue. Germany Is feeling the finan
cial burden far more severely thqn 
Britain. A war would be less costly 
than the accumulation of the muni
tions ot whr only to have them become 
useless through time. No country can 
afford to go on throwing away mil
lions upon millions for purposes that 
are in no sense useful.

One reason why we do not feel able 
to take these prognostications of evil 
at their face value, is that they almost 
always wind up with an attack upon 
the Liberal government. We are un
able to believe that the Unionist party 
In the United Kingdom have a" mon
opoly ot the patriotism of the country, 
or that Mr. Asqulth'and his colleagues 
are taking a fiendish delight In keeping 
the country On the banks of a preci
pice. The writer In the National Re-' 
view thinks that Great Britain's safety 
can only be secured by a great In
crease In the navy and by the comple
tion of arrangements for throwing 
200,000 to 300,000 men into Lorraine at 
short notice. If this must be done. It 
would be better to have the war at the 
earliest possible day, ' tor the moment 
the British government prepares for 
an invasion of Germany by way of

There is rlch-

KERBS — In■ RBMpi. 
looking and hard

Stylish
_ .. wearing.
Priced from each..... $9.50

FIRE SUITES—In handsome 
brass, kerb, tongs, poker, 
shovel and rest. From $24.00 

FIRE SUITES—In antique .cop
per, kerb, tongs, poker, shovel 
and rest. From

is or steel,
............ $2.50

you can- odd
Iron.

If any farther evidence were needed 
to indicate that general conditions In 
Victoria are on a Priced from, per yard,

20 Cts.
% . ... ■■■■very..-Sptomigffwre

basis, and that the outlook is good, It 
is furnished in the tact that property 
holders are paying their taxes this 
year with marked promptitude, the in
dication being that there will be only 
a small proportion of delinquents.

$25.00
A host of other articles at 

easy prices. Come and see the 
offerings today. First floor.I.... SSL, ■

I FAMOUS “McLINTOCK” DOWN QUILTS | MANY BLANKET VALUES OF MERIT Ia man- 
representatives ot 

the Empire speak, they will speak, as 
far as Canada Is concerned, for a 
nation that Is ready—not simply wil
ling—at all times to do her share In 
maintaining the Imperial honor. Lord 
Milner does not favor the Idea of an 
Empire comprised of a dominant power 
and a number of subordinate powers, 
but of a union ot equals. On this 
point the following London dispatch of 
the 7th Inst, Is interesting:

London, Eng., Oct 7.—The Standard 
says that Milner's - basis of empire, 
viz., copartnership, Is the only sound 
and enduring one and advocates a dis
cussion In the press of the empire as 
tiie best method of .bringing it about 
The Standard adds that the power of 
the newspapers Is stronger over the 
seas than lt Is here and points out that 
the ability' wherewith the great Journ
als of Canada and Australia are con
ducted would make them a force of 
prime importance In the realization of 
a strong and united empire.

The Colonist Is very hopeful of the 
influence of Viscount Milner’s work In 
the cause of Imperial solidarity. He 
has the ear of the British people to a 
degree enjoyed by very few men to- 
Jdaiy. Perhaps we are not far astray 
y aaylng that he has it more fully 
than any of his contemporaries. He 
IS splendidly equipped for the

It Is said 
visited Fen those who recently

îv T«beIn* reared on the ashes of 
the old-~& matter which will afford 
gratifications to all who hâve wit- 
nessed the splendid pluck and fortl-

To This City s Visitors, Present and Prospective, Welcome
ï- «w. < *.

«agitesyou wish end w. promise you'll not bo diîropoTnted * 9 you and your friend, here. Come •• often as

Did Ru„VVrer L^7.r1:d„dG,*“ ^h-red fremth. f.mou. potto,,.. th.world’, foremost furnitureoraft.m.n-^hundrod. of tMnSâ to ‘hold yo^.» ” * fr°m th* hend8 ofthe
........... HI! , . I

DOES BABY COUGH
Zr*° .rth^e”dy,nc-

tains opium, and, alas, the lives ot many children are. Jeorordlseffi^tn
MBNISHEBj

Baby’s Cough Syrup
a?ru?*s& Ho°r-Syte/ ^ “fe °ure that she
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